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IWU WOULD LIKE TO GET ALL EXISTING EV,S INTO THE HANDS OF PEOPL
I

IwHo wILL DRIVE THEI'I ! ! ! SPECIAL ELECTRIC VEHICLE SALE ISSUE

\i/S-8 WASHINGION, D.C. nln-B rc86 *.:ni.':;i3$:1i.ilu3t,3u.f,:[Tlt;.;H;l'i;
| " powerplex ,oOiur/rrlphur (NaS) had an EVDC meeting with tfre EPRI, GMC, and

| .rr.niiaiiy ure same exhibit at rxpo-86 yet other firms participating in the project.
I it was THE! ! attention getter.

I i':!5,:".:::::,|;:'!'l';3::.::,;::.'.:i:: rilil'i:$h,iil':n^iliiYnr"II"rFtil?r'iril 
?n

| ,'sub-bait.rv; and said that in the future a Sdys EVDC Pres. Gerald Mader. "Following
I frii-iireO will be fabricated and tested. the successful completion of engineering
| .-i"irr-ii.*-grown, Boveri et Cie igBCi-inO and field evaluation of prototype vehicles,
I 1r,. cunaOian firm Magna International, a Ploduction and marketing could begin in
I i;i.i- u.niut., have Nas batteries in 1988'" conrt on pg. 6

I Bii't|:;:lo|:lj'.,- has arr the rishts to 5ANTA BARBARA INDUSTISN
I tne BBC developed NaS technology. BBC also
I developed the EV powertrain... a neat "drop RQADWAY BUSSES ALIVE & ?
I in package which contains everything needed
I to convert a vehicle to electric. * RSADWAy P6WERED BUSSES FgR MASS TRANSIT

I N0TE: (First introduced by Stan Skokan of in Santa Barbara, CA were the subject of
I fnn as the ELECTRIC ENGINE) 1982. two EVS-8 papers (Roadway Powered Electric
I Vehicles=RPEV). This RPEV is a hybrid which
I lead-acid sodium/sulphur runs 0n batteries which are recharged fromI Range @ 56 km/h --BTk- ----ZU"9m*- the roadway. And power is not under-all the

'*-, Range on SAE J227 35 km 85 km roadway in the plan discribed for a 5/z mile
f Accel. 0-50 km/h route iso far, only 20 feet have been

I At full charge 16 sec 16 sec buitt). The power under the roadway is
I At B0% DOD 58 sec 17 .2 sec cal led Inductive Coupl ing System ( ICS).
I fartY in the day, the batterY isn't
| * See Agreement Reached on Introducing U.S. disclrarged enough tb' accept a chai.ge from
I Electric Van elsewhere in this issue. ICS or iegen. nt these times, the- energy

lnnrt on no. 2
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EVS-8
* IN THE DOE BATTERY PROGRAM (as reported
on at EVS-B) o the biggie seemed to be the
fact that Nickel-Iron (NiFe) had gotten
over 1,000 cycles. Still expensive and

"consumes a lot of water, must be cooled
before charging.

Thanks to Ed Campbell (Alternate Energy
Transportation News letter)

INDUCTION

from ICS goes directly to the motor. Hence,
this hybrid is an electric/electric hybrid.
The ICS transfers energy from an inductor--
buried just below the surface of the 5fpgsl\-/
to an inductor mounted on the underside of
the vehicle without any physical contact
between the inductors.

Pu lse -Width Proportional - Control ler Ci rcuit
A quad operational amplifier circuit yields
full 0- to lO0percent pulse-width control.

MarshallSpace Flight @nter Nabama

A proporlional conlroller lor motor
speed provides full 0- to l(Dpercent lin
ear control of the dlratkxrs ol rndor-
drMng pulses. Conventional proponlonal
cqrtrdlers usirp phaseshift techniqu€s
pro*le a nnre.limited pulsevftlth range,
t}?acally 15 to 85 percenl. As with any
pfwidth proportional controller, the
rndor has high starting torque becawe
the pulse height always equals the iil
sr.pdyrottage.

Thc cofitfoller (seefgurepses a€ofir
mercially available LM3900 lntegrated
circuft, wtrich require mly a single sup
ply voltage of 4 to 3O V. The pulse-

repetition rale b sel by a 1*Flz ccillatot
that incorporates amplifier A1. The ccil.
lator feeds ramp generator A2, which
generates a linear ranp rottage lor eacfr
oscillator pulse. The ranp s(;nal feeds
the lnverting input of cornparator As;tne
speed-control voltage feeds the nonirr
verting irput.

Thrjs, lhe outprjt of the conparator b a
l-kHz pulse train, the pulse width ol
wtrich changes linearly with lhe control

--voltagp. The conlrol wttage can-bepro
vided by an adjustable potentiorneter (as
strorvn) or by an external source of lee4
bac'k informatkrn such as a nrotor€pe€d

senslng clrcult. Depending on the
control-roltage setting, the pulse duratlon
can be set at arry value frmr zero (for
zero average dc wttage applied to the
rnotor) to the full pulse-repetitkm period
(for applied motor roltage equal to dc
porter-supply roltage).

An amplifier stage (fu)with a gain of 10
acts as a gllseequaring circuil. ATIP-31
mediurn*oner traraistor b driven EFAI--"-*
andserves as a s@arate po,ver-anplifier
stage. Additional power amplification \*__.,
maybereqdred, depending on lhe motor
beerE cmtrdled. SIrrce the porer tansbtols
that clrive tre nplor are used essentially

RATPOEI|ERATOR

J1/L
fufarcnceYARIAIIE Votrro6

COHPARATOR t

-t--4.--/ souARlrro-L-/a--/ souARrrro
l./ [ ATPUFTER

{ -FH=L

Mlnlmum€posd
Adludmrnt

NOTE: Crpecltrncca erc ln ;f,. v
Spocd Control

Tha Eoporllonet Oonfdh ls construc.tsd uslng an lntegrstod clrcult conlalnlng four op€rational ampllflers. A separate power-arnplifier
stagp ls also lrrcluded.

as swilches, transistor polrcr disslpalkn sucfr resbtiw loa6 as heaters. llrtdull SPtca Fl[hf Cmfr. For fur-
is mhimized. Thts the controllsr could Thts vicirk was done by Rdney W. tarlnbmetb1Clrcle lOottthe ISPR&
also be used for tlre efficigrt control d &noyoth.kynll,ntqnattual6tp.tor qpstOad. MFgnlQ

NASA Toch Erlefa, Septembartoclober 1S



STANFORD ENGINEERING STUDENTS AND EAA GO "HTAD TO HEAD"

ON SOLAR CAR PROJECT

DEAR MEMBERS OF THE EAA

I,Je would like to thank you for your generous contributions to
our project. The gift of the Chevette solved our biggest
initial problem, getting a car, and having the Freeway and
Midget cars to explore and learn from is invaluable to our
basic understanding of electric cars. The cash donation,
charger, and batteries were also vital in getting our project
off the ground. Without the help of the Electric Auto
Association we lvould still be searching the junkyards for
salvagable materials.

It was a tittle over a month ago that we first met to discuss
the possibility of building an electric car. Students from
all over the carnpus showed great interest in the project.
Our team memebers range from graduate E.E. students to histoy
majors and every week there are mofe students getting
involved as our project gets more publicity in fact, the
attention has been so great that next quarter the project wl1
be offered as a ciass for credit.

Our plans are to gain a better understanding of electric cars
in general by studying the Freeway and Midget cars. From
that knowledge and the help of members of the EAA we hope to
create our ov\,n electric auto from the Chevette. if we have
the time and resources, we would like to pursue more
challenging work. This may involve a hybrid car,
regenerative braking,  -wheel independent drive, or
recharging our Chevette from solar photovoitaic panels.
Perhaps the EAA and Stanfond could pursue some of these
project together. Another project we hope we can pursue
together is an electric auto rally here at Stanford. The
campus streets are perfect for a ra1ly and we think a lot of
people would attend.

Again, we thank you for your generosity and donations and
invite you to come by any time to see our program.

Si ncerely

The Members of the Stanford Solar Car Project.
Starting Jan. 1987 EAA will join the students on the 4th
Sat. of every Month. Call Dr. John Reuyl, project leader
(415) 322-8886 for further information.
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MICHAEL P. BROWN P. O. BOX 1113
DONATIONS OFFICER FELTON, CA 95018-1113

uou 429-1989

IS THIS THE CAR YOUIVE BEEN WATTING FOR?

Are you an EAA member who does not yet own and
drive an EV, but would like to? This information is fox
you.

I knor^r you' re out there. I see you at the meetings
and at the rally. You would like to drive an EV, but
the job of doing your own conversion or the price of an
already converted car puts an EV out of your reach.

This is your opportunity to get into an EV at a

very low cost. A 1968 VW Bug, which has been converted
to an EV using a Kaylor Kit, has been donated to the EAA
by its owner,/builder r Ron Cantoni.

This is a very clean conversion. Speed control is
by series-parallel switching from l8v to 36v. The motor
is a G.E. 2cyl76 with cooling fins and fan mounted. The
main battery pack of LZ batteries is in the back seat
area, with the auxiliary battery, its charger, and the
36v charger under the hood. The instrumentation is an
analogue 7.2 k amp anmeter, a temperature gauge, and an
LED digital voltmeter with a 5-position rotary switch.
A11 documentation from the conversion is provided.

The car has four good Michelin steel radial tires
and a spare. The body is in good shape, and the white
interior is spotless. It has new carpets, do AM-FM
stereo cassette deck, and a heater.

$500
$3391

The Electric Auto Association would accept a bid of
for this car' which Mr. Cantoni paid a total of
to buy and convert.

The vehicle needs a new
running EV. In the table below,
of time and materials necessary
to running condition.

COST OF BASIC RESTORATION*
'68 VW Bug
L2 AIco 2200 Batter
rreight € $4.00/Bat
I nstal lati on
Sa1es Tax
Total cost

battery pack to be a
I have shown the costs
to restore the vehicle

ies G $39.50 ea.
tery

$ 600 .00
47 4 .00

48 ,00
45 .00
69.81

FZ36-T
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Since the main battery pack potential is 72v, you
have the opportunity to upgrade the vehicle with a PMC

solid state control system. The costs of this upgrade
are shown below.

COST OF I'PGRADE TO 72 VOLT SYSTEH*
'68 VW Bug $ 600.00
L2 Alco 2200 Batteries e $39.50 ea. 474.00
Freight G $4.00,/Battery 48.00
Lester L2v/7 2v Charger 450.00
Freight for Charger 15.00
Inductor 100.00
PMC-21 Controller 670.00
Misc. Wires, Connectors, Etc. 25.00
Installati.on 135.00
Sales Tax L50 .7 4
Total Cost $2667 .7 4

If you desire a truly state-of-the-art EV, a China
Motor could be installed along with the PMC control
system. The costs of this upgrade are shown below.

cosT oF ulgRADE To 72 voLT SYSTEII rlrTH CHrNA UOTOR*

'68 Vw Bug
L2 Alco 2200 Batteries @ $39.50 ea"
Freight G $4.0O/Battery
Lester L2v/72v Charger
Freight for Charger
China Motor
PMC-2I Controller

Less t{otor/Controller Package Discount
Misc. Wires, Connectors, Etc.
Installation
Sales Tax
Total cost

$ 500.00
47 4 .00

4B .00
450.00

15.00
795.00
670.00

<100 .00>
25.00

225.00
189.41

rgT;?T
For an investment of from $f236.81 to $3491.41, You

could be driving an EV, as well as contributing to the
EAA.

CaIl me at (408) 429-1989 and letrs talk about it.

* Parts and labour prices are from Electro Automotive-
Delivery is available from Electro Automotive's Santa
Cruz facility to anywhere in the San Francisco Bay area
for $45.00.



KIPLINGER PUTS EVs SOLIDIY IN q

THE U. S. FUTURE

Kiplinger a prestigious group of observers
of U.S. business, government and technology
trends, has published a book called "The
New American Boom". The foilowing is a few
Key notes from a two page article in
"Electric Vehicle Progress".
BATTERY POWERED VEHICLES MAY REVOLUTIONIZE
THE !{ORLDbIIDE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY BEFORE
THE TURN OF THE CENTURY! !
Hints at secret "Super Battery" research &
Development. 1,000 lb. cars will run 1,000
miles @ up to 100MPH without refueling.
Specialty EVs first as HYBRIDS will make a
large impact before the year 2000. plus
most of the performance EAA members have
only dreamed of. "One of the Nation's
0ldest and most Rel iable Newsletters.',
Quote from THE I,JALL STREET J0URNAL!! (ed:
except for the EAA newsletter of course).
I believe, how about you?

U.S. ELECTRIC VAN CON'T

Cars ,and Concepts, Inc.(C&C) of Brighton,
Mich.,a leading designer and producer of
limited production and specialty vehicles
for major U.S. auto Manufacturers, has been
chosen to conduct the design and
manufacturering study. Lucas Chloride EV

Systems, Ltd. of Birmingham, Eng. wiil be

TRAIISISTORIZED
OC TO AC IT{VERTER

INTEGRATED INTERIOR
PERUANENT I/IAGNET

AC MOTOR ANO
AUTOMANC TFAilSAXLE

SOOIUM.SULFUR BATTERY

SYSTEM CO!{TROLLER

The propulslon sysitsm is desbned lor lnstallation ln a Ford Aerostar van. Sirrce lhe vehicle
le lntended only to be a lsst bed for lhe evaluatlon ol the propulsion system, no
modlllcatlons of the base vehicle characteristbs or structure are planned except those
required lor progrlslon system nnunling. Fignrre 5 illustrates the planned conliguration ol
lhe orooulslon svstem ln lhe tesit vehicle.

,.N

HEATER

the subcontractor for the electric
powertrain and batteries. During the
six-month analysis, C&C and LCEVS will
develop a van design, define production _plans, and determine a van pricing
structure. A key element in the electric-
van design wi I I be the electric drive
system developed by LCEVS. This proven
technology has been used successfully in
more than 500 British built electric vans
operated in the UK. An additional 31 units
are undergoing evaluation by electric
utiiities in the U.S.and Canada. Plans call
for C&C to integrate the LCEVS electric
drive system with a fuil size GMC truck,
125 inch wheelbase van. This design wiII be
evaluated for production and marketing
feasibility. The electric utility industry
wi I I play a major role in getting the
electric van on the road. The EPRI of Palo
Alto wil i assist in funding the vans
technical development and testing. The EVDC
of Cupertino, will assist project managers,
undertake market development, and oversee'
van sales and service operations.

"By working together to build and market
the electric van, the team of EPRI and EVDC
representing the uti I ity industry, and
C&C,GM,and LCEVS from the auto industry are
helping to develop a clean running, energy-
eff icient option for tomomowrs
transportation," says L. 0rConneli, Manager

EPRI's Electric Transportation Program.

Figure 5
ETX.II SYSTEM IN TEST VEHICLE

ELECTRIC POWER STEERING



rrr s 1987: DO YOT' KNOW I{HERE YOUR EAA IS GOING?
By Michael P. Brown

To paraphrase: it is the worst of times and the
best of times for the EAA. casoline prices are down,
and so is interest in electric vehicles. However, we
are being told of permanent magnet motors and sodium-
sulfur batteries coming in less than the usual three to
five years. Our present vehicles are as efficient as
they can be within the limits imposed by our lead-acid
batteries. Yet, most of the people wonrt believe that
that range is sufficient for 909 of their needs. Waste
oil and used anti-freeze are being added to the list of
poisonous by-products of our gasoline-based transporta-
tion, right behind carbon-monoxide and nitrous-oxides
from the exhaust. On the other hand, more safe, non-
polluting power sources are coming on-line every month.
The U.S. government and most of the major automobile
manufacturers are ignoring electric vehicles, but
Stanford Universi ty has started an electric vehicle
program.

Thatrs quite a list of plusses and minuses, but I
feel that the plusses come out ahead. What will it all
mean for the EAA?

The major problem facing the Electric Auto
Association is a lack of direction. Are we going to
continue to pursue the technical aspects of electric car
conversion and construction, or are we going to
emphasize public awareness and educational programs? Or
are we going to do both? Nobody knowsr Do goals have
been set, no policys have been laid down. In other
words, what energy we expend is wasted because it has no
focus.

In an atLempt to deal with that problem, set down
some goaIs, create some policies, and find our
direction, the Santa Clara Chapter of the EAA, with the
co-operation of Stanford University, is holding a one-
day workshop on Saturday, Janurary 24, L987. Workshop
times and specific directions will be given in a special
mailer to be sent out the first week in January.

AII EAA members are urged to attend, especially
those members of chapters in the San Fransisco Bay area.
Members who cannot attend due to previous commitments,
or who Iive in areas too distant to make attendance
practical, are urged to contribute thei.r thoughts and
opinions by letter or phone to the address or phone
number listed be1ow.

It is my feeling that, with one day's constructive
discussionr w€ can arrive at some goals which will
enable us to advance the cause of electric vehicles, and
at the same time make our association an exciting place

to be. we need everybody's input and participatio_n to
make this work. If you get this newsletter the first
week in December, you will have over a month to plan for
your attendance or send me your ideas. 

-I hope to see you theie or hear from you by phone
or mai1. I can be reached at (408)429-1989 8:30 to 5:30
Monday through Friday. If you get an answering machine,
pteas3 leave.a messige and r wilI return your call as
soon as possrble. My mailing address is P.o. Box 1I13
Felton, -calif ornia 95018-11-I3. Remember, it is your
organization; you will get out of it what you put into
it-



EV Marketplace

FOR SALE
r--o Lester Battery Chargers, with timers,
$50 ea" one 4BU/25A & one 36U/12A, 2C1476

motor rewound to series W/Mount $150, 2Ct476
motor mount $50, 2CM76 Armature $50, Two
used forklift Motors 72V $150 + shipping.
Joe White, P0 Box 605 Maricopa, CA 93252,
(Bo5) 76e-831e.**********

FOR SALE
t{il ley 9-72U, 450 AMP. controller and
accessories--fan, guages, main contactors,
speed control, fuse link, relays. ALL NEl^l

Sel I for $OOO ($1200 original 1y) CALL:
Byron (415) 524-8047.**********
FOR SALE: 1982 Comuta-Car, white & white,
}'l/PMC Controller. Baltimore Symposium Show
Vehicle, under 1,000 miIes.$2500.
1982 Comuta-Van, White W/Red & Blue Strips,
NOT a postal Van. Same Show, 72V. 3spd.
under 1,000 miles $3000.
1983 Ford Escort GLX Station Hagon, Eagle
Picher conversion, Options, two-tone blue,
108V. 4spd. 65mph. 500 miles $6500.
Ed Kreibick, P0 Box 46208, Phi la. PA
-'1160-6208 (215) 722-8378 Home; 324-1266

- - t-'..drk.
**********

FOR SALE: 1980 Renault Le Car 2dr. factory
conversion, 1300 miles, looks & runs like
ner,r. 16-6V Batts. 4spd. $1,700-cost nelv

$ 1 2 ,000.
1976 Seabring Vanguard Citi-Car. Runs good,
new brakes, $650.
Chester E. Jones, 1116 Fairlawn ' Ct. Walnut
ck. cA 94595 939-2067.

****:k*****

FOR SALE: 1982 LECTRA D-100 (Datsun) P.U.,
108V, Iess than 200 orig. miles, like NEW,

$2995. CALLl. (414) 652-0750, Kenosha, l.JI
t(*********

FOR SALE: 1981 Lectra Motors car, Cableform
controller, Prestolite motor, Lestronic
charger, radio. a give-away at $988. Roger
Smith, P.0.Box 16800 #273, Mesa, AZ 85202.
CALL: (602)969-9667.

**********
FOR SALE: 1972 Mazda RXz, 4 spd. trans,, 30
HP 3600 RPM motor, 24-96 volts, 8-6V deep
cycle batteries almost hew, 48 volt
^harger, good body & irrterior. $1250 080.

1-.'nst Burns (714j679-1603.
**********

FOR SALE: 1969 OPEL KADETT L. FULLY

ELECTRIC. Runs great- needs cosmetic work.
$3500 or trade for equal value. For more
info CALL: (602) 778-3984.

FOR SALE
b{hite Bradley GTE Electric, 120/?4A volt
Lester charger, 155 miles, AMIFM St. Cass.
PINT0 red electric, EVC transister
controller, 20 hp GE motorn 96 volt system,
9502 Mi ICs. JET INDUSTRIES ELECTRA VAN

(Ford Courier) blue, 20 hp GE motor, 8631
mi les , 24A volt Lester charger, 120V

system, gas heater, GE SCR control ler,
AM/FM stereo cassette. ElectroMotive
Systems, P0 Box 1381, Oak Ridge, TN

37831-1381, CALL: (615) 986-5744 evenings'
**********

FOR SALE: 1973 Mazda Sta. Wagon, 400A.
Bendix Gen/M, 8 new Batts.+ new Aux. Batt.
new paint, 4BV Charger. $'1,000 0.8.0.
Ken Edwards, 2116 N. 25th St. Phoenix, AZ
85008, (602) 275-6645.

*.*********
FORSALE: Dino Ferari(ptroto on pg"1),
Fiberglass Kit/74VW Chassis, Baldor Motor,
72V, l,'liley Controlier, on-board charger,
2Kt^J gas hybrid Gen. 12-6U Batts . Al I
extras, Custom paint Cinnamon & Gold. Make
an Offer.
L. E. Griggs, 623-2nd Ave. North, Edmonds,
l'lA 98020. (206) 774-4626.**********
FOR SALE: 1980 Bradley GTII Electric,
Factory builto less than 3000 miles, Good
ALC0 Batts. excellent cond. $4500 or B/0,
Also long }ist of parts & supplies
Greg lrrlhitney, (0021 978-3380 after 7PM.**********
FOR SALE: 1980 Bradley GTE II, Dual voltage
GE EV1 48/96 volt Control 1er, 16 ALCO
Batts, Tow bar, full set of manuais, White
w/Red interior, Very nice Car. $3900
Don Gillis (408) 225-5446

**********
FOR SALE: 1969 Toyota 4-door.Corona. Good
body, new upholstery, new tires, completely
converted to electric. 30 HP Prestol ite
motor, battery pack, transister controller
(needs repair), Lestermatic charger. Asking
$1500. Dan Logue 2320 Broadview Ave.
Upland, CA 91786. (714)985-5496.

**********
F0R.SALE: Aztec 7, Fiberglass, gull winged,
louvered back, 16 batteries, digital
insturmentation, 2CM77 motor, .MUST SELL! !

any reasonable offer, (415)388-0838.
**********

FOR SALE: 1972 Fiat coupe. Two-Motor setup,
controller available, 72U system,
previously owned by John Martin. Winner of
the 1983 Rally, very good condition, asking
$OOO. Leo Schatzl, CALL: (714)984-6000



EAST BAY & CONTRA COSTA CHAPTERS

Dec. 13th, PG&E Service Center,4801 0akport
St.Oakland.
Russ Kaufman will join us to discuss his
latest undertakings

DENVER

The Annual DEVC Christmas PartY is
presently planned for Sat. Dec. 13th,
during the afternoon & early eve. at the
home of Tim & Genny Clark, 11768 Delaware
Ct. in Northglenn.. Mark your calendar!

EAA Chapters
Call the contact person for meeting
times and places.
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Vancouver, BC

Bob Rickey 590-1i88
7160 152nd St Surrey

Non-Affiliated Groups

Southern CA EVA
vic Schisler (714)842-9990
6841 Jardines Dr. i.,
Hunt. Bch. CA 92647

0enver, C0 OEVC

Genny Clark (303)45.|-5051.-

Fox valley IL
John Stockberger
2s6it3 ilelson Lake Rd.
Batavia' IL 60510

Eastern (215L696--5415*-* F-' *"i0 
Box 717

Valley Forge, PA

For information on forming a chapter in your
area write Electric Auto Association, 1249
Lane. St. Belmont, CA 94002. For a sample copy
of the newsletter send SAE #10 envelope.

PH0NE (415)591-6698

93-? B7l
\--./

fi(TERilATNilAT
RALLY & SYF1POSIUI1 1.987

AUG. or SEPT ?
'" '4t;""'' '

ittiittttitit
PLEASE! ! Send meeting info ond EVents

by the 10th for the following month

REPORTING INCREASES ATTENDANCE! ! !

DENVER

Peninsula
Annual Christmas Party; Sat. Dec. 6th #8
San Juan Ave, DaIy City, 94015. RSVP N0l'J! !

CALL: Mae Bensen (415)992-5453
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hly Clty CA gtlp$
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Sra Joct
Don Ctllls ,t0g - 2,riA46
5820 f,srr St tt+10
Srn Jocs CA 9512t

Itrata Glen
L. B.-ts..t
787 tlcrlc Dr
hlo Alto Q[ *96
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